Business Banking

Exactly what kind
of bank is
South State Bank?
Yours.

The right banking relationship
can make a big difference in your
success. Whether you need a new
business checking account, more
effective and efficient treasury
management solutions, or need
to obtain credit to grow your
business, we’re here to provide the
right combination of products and
services for you, along with access
to experienced bankers who are
empowered to make local decisions.
In addition to the information
presented here, visit our website at
SouthStateBank.com to learn even
more. There, you can connect to the
resources you’re looking for to reach
your goals.

Checking &
Savings

Minimum
Opening
Balance

Earns
Interest

Monthly
Maintenance
Charge

$50

No

No

• None

$10

• $1,500 average daily balance
in checking, or
• $10,000 minimum daily
balance in other combined
deposits or loan balances.

$15

• Monthly maintenance and
transaction fees can be
offset using Earnings Credit
paid on positive collected
balances.

•
•
•
•
•
•

$0.50 per deposit
$0.11 per item deposited
$0.19 per check paid
$0.15 per ACH debit
$0.20 per ACH credit
$1 per $1,000 cash deposited
or exchanged

$40

• Monthly maintenance and
transaction fees can be
offset using Earnings Credit
paid on positive collected
balances.

•
•
•
•
•
•

$0.50 per deposit
$0.11 per item deposited
$0.19 per check paid
$0.15 per ACH debit
$0.20 per ACH credit
$1 per $1,000 cash deposited
or exchanged

Qualifiers
to Avoid Charges1

Basic Business

A free account with up
to 250 debits, credits or
deposited items.

• 250 debits, credits or

Business Choice

A full service account with
convenient access when
you need it most.

Commercial
Analysis

For businesses with high
balances and activity.

Commercial
Analysis Plus

For businesses with high
balances and activity that
want to earn interest.

Community
Checking

A free account for small
non-profit organizations
that want to earn interest.

Community
Checking Plus

For large non-profit
organizations with higher
balances and activity.

$50

$50

$50

No

No

Yes

$50

Yes

No

• None

$50

Yes

$25

• $2,500 minimum
daily balance

1

4

Monthly
Transaction Items

deposited items
• $0.35 per item thereafter

• 500 debits, credits or

deposited items
• $0.45 per item thereafter

• 30 debit items per month
•	 $0.35 per debit item

thereafter, waived with $500
minimum daily balance

Unlimited Items

Qualifiers to avoid monthly maintenance charge per statement cycle.
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Ways to Pay
It’s never been easier to pay the way you want. However you
choose, South State has the solutions just right for you.

Business Debit Card4
Use your South State Business Debit Card for quick and
easy access to your funds for business purchases. By
having all your transactions in one place, it simplifies your
end-of-month bookkeeping. And for your peace of mind,
our debit cards include comprehensive security features
like EMV chip technology, proactive monitoring and limited
liability for fraudulent charges.

Digital Wallet5
Forgot your wallet? No problem! Make simple and secure
payments on the go with your smart device. Enjoy an easier

Business Ready Reserve2

and faster checkout experience in stores, in apps and

More than just a convenient way to protect against checking

online — all with the touch of your finger. Find out how to get

account overdrafts, Business Ready Reserve offers an

started today by visiting SouthStateBank.com.

unsecured credit line of up to $5,000 for qualified customers.

• Apple Pay®

Simply write a check or use your Business Debit Card to

• Google Pay™

access your Business Ready Reserve funds.

• Samsung Pay®

Overdraft Sweep3
Overdraft Sweep allows you to link your checking account
with any other South State business checking account,
savings account, money market or line of credit.
If you overdraw your checking account, we will transfer or
“sweep” available funds from your linked business account
to cover the overdraft. This provides a low-cost solution for
the peace of mind that you are protected.

2

Subject to credit approval. Items will be paid up to a certain limit. There are
monthly fees associated with this service; please see your banker for details.
A fee applies per sweep. Please see your banker for details.

3

6

4
5

Debit card fees may apply. See your banker for applicable fees.
Message data rates and internet service provider fees may apply. Apple Pay and Touch
ID are trademarks of Apple, Inc. Google Pay is a trademark of Google Inc. Samsung and
Samsung Pay are registered trademarks of Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd.
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Minimum
Opening Balance

Earns
Interest

Minimum
Daily Balance

Maintenance
Charge

$50

Yes, paid
quarterly

$200

Yes7

3 withdrawals
per quarter 8

$50

Yes,
tiered

$5,000

Yes9

6 checks/debit items
per month10

$1,000

Yes

No

No

Early withdrawal
penalties apply11

Other

Smart
Business Savings6

A smart choice for almost any
type of business. This account
offers a competitive interest rate
while allowing immediate access
to your money.

Business
Money Market6

Maintain a higher balance and
enjoy convenient account access
and higher interest rates.

Certificates of
Deposit (CDs)

Benefit from fixed interest rates
as you watch your money grow.

6	
Important Notice: Federal regulation requires banks to limit the way withdrawals and
transfers can be made from savings and money market accounts. During any calendar
month, you may not make more than six (6) withdrawals or transfers (or a combination
of such transfers and withdrawals) from a savings account or money market to another
bank account of yours or to a third party if made by (i) preauthorized or automatic transfer
(including ACH), (ii) telephone, fax, or email through a bank representative, (iii) check,
draft, debit card, or similar order to a third party, (iv) telephone banking, online banking,
or online bill payment, or (v) overdraft transfers. The monthly limit is based on when the
transaction is processed, not when the check or item was written or authorized. If you
exceed six (6) monthly withdrawals/transfers on more than an occasional basis, we
may revoke your privileges on that account or we may convert your savings account or
money market account to an eligible account allowing unlimited transactions. Deposits,
transfers and withdrawals made in person at a branch or ATM, and automatic transfers
to repay your South State Bank loan do not count toward the six (6) per month limit.

8

7 $15 quarterly maintenance charge if $200 minimum balance is not maintained.
8	A withdrawal charge of $1.00 will be charged for each non-sweep withdrawal
over 3 per quarterly cycle.
9	$15 monthly maintenance charge if $5,000 minimum daily balance is not maintained.
10	$10 excess activity fee will be charged for each transaction over 6 per month,
excluding in-person or ATM withdrawals.
11	Early withdrawal may result in loss of earned interest and some principal.
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Term Loans and Lines of Credit12
Our business bankers have the knowledge and experience
to help you determine the best ways to finance inventory,
purchase equipment, support everyday cash flow or
purchase land for a new facility.
• Equipment Loans
• Company Vehicle Financing
• Commercial Real Estate Loans
• Construction Loans
• Letters of Credit
• Commercial Line of Credit
• U.S. Small Business Administration Loans

Business Equity Line12
With a Business Equity Line, you can use your primary
residence to secure a line of credit that can help with
financing inventory, purchasing equipment or supporting
your business’s everyday cash flow. You can borrow as
little or as much as you need, whenever you need it, up
to an approved credit limit. Access your Business Equity
Line through mobile and online transfers, checks, by
phone or in branch.

Visa® Commercial Credit Cards12,13
Our Visa Commercial Credit Cards come with a
wide range of important business features including
online reporting, employee cards and added security
benefits. You can also manage your credit card online
at MyAccountAccess.com.

Lending
10

12 Subject to credit approval.
13 The creditor and issuer of these credit cards is Elan Financial Services, 		
pursuant to a license from Visa U.S.A. Inc.
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Cash Flow Solutions
As a business owner or manager, you know the importance
of effectively and efficiently managing your daily cash
flow and other business operations. We understand that,
too, which is why we offer a comprehensive suite of
Receivable, Payable and Deposit and Sweep Solutions—
all with you in mind.

Receivable Solutions
Funds are flowing into your business. Let’s make their journey
a smooth one. Receivable Solutions from South State span
the needs of all kinds of businesses—the most important
being yours, of course.

Remote Deposit Capture14
Our remote deposit solutions enable you to increase
efficiency, consolidate your banking relationships, reduce
or eliminate trips to the bank and improve account
administration and security.

Lockbox Services15
Our Lockbox Services allow your receivables to be deposited
into your business account faster than if you did it yourself,
saving you valuable time and resources. Receivables are
processed multiple times throughout the day through the
use of a unique, lockbox-only zip code that allows for reduced
sorting time and immediate delivery of incoming payments.

Automated Clearing House Services14
Optimize your cash concentration and trading partner
receivables with ACH debits —a powerful, electronic
solution to improve cash flow forecasting and cash
position management.

12

Treasury
Management

14 Subject to credit approval and fees.
15 Fee applies. See your banker for details.
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Payable Solutions
Accounts payable requires timely transactions to your
vendors, suppliers and employees. We offer solutions to
make this process convenient and simple.

ACH17
ACH transfers save you the time and expense of writing,
processing, mailing and reconciling checks—and is ideal for
handling recurring payments such as tax payments, payroll
direct deposits and business-to-business payments.

Merchant Services
No matter what type of business you own, we offer a variety

Same-Day ACH17

of merchant solutions so you can accept all major credit and

Same-Day ACH, while not designed to replace traditional ACH

debit cards, mobile wallet payments, gift cards and more.

transactions, offers the capability to send and deliver payments
same day to meet the fast-paced customer and industry demands.

• Positive Cash Flow

16

With credit and debit card processing, we make it

Wires17

possible for you to receive next day funding.

Wire transfers are best suited for high-dollar, low-frequency
transactions. We offer both one-time and recurring transfer

• Credit and Debit Card Payment16
Our innovative and flexible solutions meet the needs of

capabilities as well as foreign currency wires to international
vendors and suppliers.

all business models and allow you to process payments
your way. These processing solutions help you improve

Business BillPay17

cash flow, minimize your collections risk and better serve

Business BillPay is the fastest, easiest way to pay vendors

your customers, all while meeting stringent security

while maintaining internal controls. With Business BillPay,

standards to protect cardholder data.

you can set individual user access levels for your employees,
review payment history, manage pending payments, schedule

• Value Added Solutions

16

single or recurring payments, receive electronic bills and more.

We offer other merchant solutions that can save you
valuable time and provide increased revenue, such as gift

Purchasing Card18

cards, loyalty services, robust reporting, customizable

With a purchasing card, your employees enjoy the ease and

business apps and currency conversion solutions.

simplicity of using a single card for their business expenses, while
your organization benefits from better expense management.

16 Subject to credit approval. Rates subject to change based on interchange.

14

17 Fee applies. See a banker for details.
18 Subject to credit approval.
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Deposit and Sweep Solutions
Earn interest without even trying. Our Zero Balance Account
and Sweep Accounts make it easy for any type of business
to make the most out of their excess cash. Partner with us
to determine which option is right for you.

Zero Balance Account19
Zero Balance Accounts enable your organization to
automatically transfer funds from a master account to one
or more subsidiary accounts, and vice versa. This automated
process (which can support a variety of disbursements and
payment account types) allows you to reduce idle balances,
eliminate potential overdrafts and consolidate funds for
more efficient investment or borrowing decisions.

Sweep Accounts19
South State’s Sweep Accounts are designed to maximize
earning potential and reduce interest expense. Our sweep
accounts will automatically sweep excess funds to earn
interest or pay down debt.
• Line of Credit Sweep links your checking account with a
line of credit and automatically transfers funds between
accounts based on a predetermined target balance.
• Business Sweep is designed for businesses with excess
cash and will sweep funds between an operating
account and an interest-bearing checking account.
• Repurchase Account Sweep is designed for
government-affiliated agencies that require
collateralization of funds. This allows you to earn
interest on your excess funds in your business
checking account until those funds are needed.
19 Fee applies. See a banker for details.
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Managing
Your Accounts

Online
Banking

Treasury
Navigator®

View Balances and
Transactions

e

e

Internal Account
Transfers21

e

e

View Statements and
Check Images

e

e

Receive Account Alerts

e

e

Pay Bills with BillPay

e

e

Secure Messaging

e

e

Receive eBills and
eStatements

e

e

Export to Quicken or
Quickbooks®23

e

e

Online Services20
At South State, we offer two options for managing your
accounts online—Online Banking and Treasury Navigator®.
Depending on the complexity of your account activity, we
can help you find the right solution for your business.

Online Banking
With South State’s Online Banking solution, you can easily
access your account information using our secure website.
You’ll have the ability to access account balances, review
transactions, make transfers , receive alerts, pay bills and
21

view past statements. To enroll in Online Banking, visit our
website at SouthStateBank.com or download our Mobile App.

Treasury Navigator® 22
Treasury Navigator is a fully automated, secure treasury
management platform offering intuitive online functionality.
Features include single sign on, dual controls and customizable
information reporting. It works in conjunction with Treasury
Navigator Secure Browser that’s easily installed on each
user’s computer. To enroll in Treasury Navigator, contact
our Treasury Management department at (877) 840-8588.

20 Internet service provider fees may apply.
21 Services do not apply to mortgage loans serviced on the Bank’s behalf by a third party.
22 Fee applies. See a banker for details.
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Authorize Individuals for
Different Access Levels

e

Initiate and Manage ACH
and Wire Transfers24

e

Remote Deposit Capture24

e

Positive Pay24

e

Custom Reporting
Options

e

23 Quicken is a trademark and service mark of Intuit, Inc., registered in the United
States and other countries.
24 Fees may apply. See a banker for details. Subject to credit approval.
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Mobile Services
At South State, we offer two mobile app solutions—
South State Mobile and Treasury Navigator® Mobile.
Depending on the complexity of your account activity,
we can help you find the right solution for your business.

Mobile App
The South State Mobile Banking app25 is a secure
way to access your accounts anytime, anywhere.
Download the app to take advantage of the following features:
• Deposit checks anytime, anywhere with Mobile Deposits26
• Pay your bills by taking a picture of them with Bill Capture
• Enjoy a faster, more secure log in with Fingerprint and Face ID
• Quick access to real-time balances with Instant Balance
• View recent transaction history
• Transfer funds between accounts27
• View, change and cancel scheduled payments
• Send money to family and friends in minutes

Treasury Navigator® Mobile App
The Treasury Navigator Mobile App25 allows you
to take the functionality of Treasury Navigator
with you wherever you go. The functionality within the app
depends on the user’s access level set in Treasury Navigator.
• Review Account Activity – View transaction details
and graphs of historical account balances
• Manage Payments – Allows users to initiate, approve,
cancel and view payment transactions
• Check Positive Pay Exceptions28 – Review and make
pay/return decisions on exception items
• Stop Payments – Allows users to stop payments for single
checks or ranges of consecutive checks
• View Messages – View bulletin messages and initiate,
view and manage secure messages
25
26
27
28

Message and data rates may apply.
Not available for Remote Deposit Capture customers.
Services do not apply to mortgage loans serviced on the Bank’s behalf by a third party.
Must be enrolled in service.
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Risk Management
Solutions

Fraud Mitigation and Security
Safeguarding your transactions and information is a critical
component of your treasury operations. At South State Bank,
we provide state-of-the-industry measures to defend
your network of commerce and communication at every
potential risk point.
As your financial partner, we’ll keep you informed and
up to speed on best practices and evolving trends and
recommend solutions that are scalable to your growing needs.

Online Security
Our Treasury Navigator® platform incorporates multi-layer
access controls to validate the identity and secure the
desktop channel. User ID, password and hardened browser
software encrypts both the keyboard and the information
that is displayed on the screen.

Positive Pay29
Positive Pay is South State’s fraud protection service
for businesses using Treasury Navigator, allowing easy
detection of counterfeit and fraudulent checks by
comparing the checks you write to the checks we receive.

ACH Positive Pay29
This service helps you protect your funds, allowing only
ACH transactions from the parties you authorize, within
the dollar limits you designate in Treasury Navigator,
to post to your account.

29 Fee applies. See your banker for details.
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Employee
Benefits

Employee Benefits Solutions30
At South State, we believe that if you take care of your
team, they’ll take care of you. We offer a number of
beneficial programs available to your employees, from a
comprehensive suite of banking services to health savings
accounts to retirement planning services.

South State at Work
We offer a fully comprehensive suite of banking services for
your employees when you sign up as a South State at Work
company. Our South State at Work Checking31 account
includes multiple perks such as a rebate when they use

Health Savings Accounts (HSAs)

their debit card, 32 discounts on safe deposit boxes, 33 $200

If your company provides a high-deductible health plan, an

off mortgage closing costs, rate discounts on consumer

HSA from South State could be the perfect solution for your

36

loans, a free Health Savings Account (HSA) and waived

employees. An HSA provides a tax-advantaged way to save

non-South State Bank ATM withdrawal fees.

37

and pay for qualified medical expenses from an interest-

34

35

bearing account and can be accessed via debit card or other
Contact a banker to learn more about South State at Work.

payment solutions. Contributions made to the account earn

We can come to your business to present the program and

interest and may help your employees save on taxes. 38 Talk

financial wellness topics to your employees. We are also able

with your local banker to learn more about how HSAs can

to sign them up for an account on site.

help your employees manage the rising costs of health care.

Retirement Plan Services39
To remain competitive, you may need to provide your
30	Your employees are eligible for the South State at Work Benefits Package while
employed at your company. Benefits are subject to change upon employee
termination. All loans are subject to credit approval. Contact a banker for full
details about the South State at Work account.
31 Subject to account approval.
32	To receive the $25 rebate, at least 30 debit card purchases or payments must have
posted and cleared from the South State at Work Checking account in the first 90 days.
33	Includes a 3x5 safe deposit box rental for one year. Regular fees will apply after
year one. Subject to availability.
34	To receive the discount, qualified applicant must have a South State at Work checking
account at the time of loan application and monthly mortgage loan payment must be
auto drafted from the account. Cannot be combined with any other offers.
35	To receive an interest rate discount, the employee must have a South State Bank
checking account. They may also receive an additional rate discount if their loan
payment amount is drafted from their South State Bank checking account.
36 	Should an employee close or convert their South State at Work checking
account to a different product, their Health Savings Account will be subject to a
monthly maintenance fee.
37 Other banks’ ATM surcharge fee may apply.
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employees with a retirement plan that meets their needs
and is well suited to your company’s overall objectives. At
South State, we’ve been creating customized retirement
plans for companies of various sizes and complexities
for more than 25 years. Investment advice, compliance
support and record keeping are all available; and best of all,
each plan is designed and scaled to fit your organization.

38 Consult your tax advisor.
39
NOT
NO
T FDIC INSURED
NOT
NO
T A BANK
B ANK DEPOSIT
DEPOSIT

NOT
NO
T BANK
B ANK GUARANTEED
GUARANTEED

MAY LOSE
MAY
LOSE VAL
VALUE
UE

NOT INSURED BY
NOT
BY ANY FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
GOVERNMENT AGENCY
AGENCY

Offered by South State Retirement Plan Services, a D/B/A of South State Advisory, Inc.
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SouthStateBank.com
We’re here to help. Visit our website for helpful information
and resources related to your accounts and online and
mobile services including frequently asked questions and
video tutorials.

Customer Care
(800) 277-2175
CustomerCare@SouthStateBank.com
You can reach us by calling, sending a secure message
through Online Banking or chatting with us—Monday
through Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. and Saturday from
8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. for account information and more.

Treasury Management Support
(877) 840-8588
TMSupport@SouthStateBank.com
You can reach us Monday through Friday from 8:00 a.m.
to 6:00 p.m. for account information, technical support
and more.

To Block Lost or Stolen Cards
Call Customer Care during normal business hours.
If after hours, call:
ATM or Debit Cards – (800) 523-4175
Business Credit Cards – (866) 552-8855
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Welcome to
South State Bank.

SouthStateBank.com / (800) 277-2175

02/20
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